
3/10/70 
Dear Ruse, 

=rent to DC early this a.m., picking :..ail up at P.O. en route. dead your 
letter of the 6th sni the clic on Skolnick then (I've just hoard from Ed DaMar, woo 
tells me S he hia class wor'dng on the assassinetin, TT 1. I 3.renced f-u7 8n 11 
a.m. r'res- conference et which I'll unnounce Umvin filed snit egeinst Justice and 
State on the sup-Dressed (confiscated end sup-reesei) nay evidence. This I wilL do 
et 9 a.m. Test fyid the 7,ep 	 n',;ve berl muc4 on my 	 at, V3 to 
delay reading the enclosures, for I'm tired and have to get up early...I've been try-
ing to iget WBBM all night and can get only Cube. They are the only news station wit:. 
an audible eipviel here this time of niriht...1 haYa friends who knew Astnerstoms. 
They bolievt2 it extremely unit%ely he hail ely connection rita explosives...I 1-::ow of 

some excellnit condidetes if someone Tore to tivestigate. That is a very strong area for NSRP and 	Klan is virulent there. 

Sorry about the job. Bh: it 21Pk.e; it easier fa: you to g: txxx 
here when. you hones trensportation. 9r the story, I have e general reluctance to give. snytAng to the underground. preen because of a Lumbar of reasons, one of which is t!:mt they reech only the 1,ersueded. I've been thinking of s much broader story Once Acne`'', wbn ruts ell of this in e newer and bettt:r eottext. I cmnot be sure 
it cmn to so1,77, tut I' 7e 'oen tn7iLT 7ith tc- Idec of writing it. Uhea you are here I'll tell you the other thirgs I hove for it. I tbink it is much better tiam 
rostricting to CIA rhE.n try 771 is so avOlable. And prtinent. And not a lone. 

Worrying stout who ,:ould be en taent is intellectual sun operational 
an:! emotionel selfm2setretion. I daub' if = nythil7. 	be gcined by cor.T:espouhence 
7tth S et taco 7)cant, tiLo1),;11 I r-uil6 	aim,. I t,r1 not; ancoureed to altel: tale 
orininn if no 4,s boon in to'lch with jick 	 Tna naif yoa do not know IIL 
tell you ,nien you'arn here. „And I'll lend you C3U? II than youbare here. Tiopt'll 
Balm insuring cost, wre-1Ding time....YOu local thiGs sound Good, like progress... 
Meacham is not the only strange one....Flo probably didn't like my last letter... 

Lite should not worry ?bout elite:ens baia;7 hauled in open cretes. If they 
are gain-  to be horled, thatn the 'cest 	foe 	It dOes lo -k aJwful, but aside 
from ruet 1i'- choo.d of them, the riln2er ti not as crel se it seems, is 	oposite 
in hot. •Nnether, elv tan  real inhmenfty is whoa tc.ey era evsrcrosded. The cold does 
not really hurt then. return pre-anred them for tihit. I cea tall her abo-it tast, 
too, if she'd 	They do not react like pool:le. And there are few alternatives. 
They could not take a closed von. That would kill taem. 

rever heard from 1: cur ACL7 cal. 

I'll non,  r-71ence at tea enclosures and then go to bed. ':henks. 	best 
Ito you both. hope you con get here aeon. 



March 6, 1970 

Dear Harold, 

So much has happened since I last wrote to you, I hardly know where to 
start. This is the first weekend we've been home -- three weeks ago we 
were in Chicago, two weeks ago it was Cleveland, and last weekend we were 
in New York City. Upon our return from Chicago I was fired from my job 
at Maynard Research. It's not entirely clear why I was fired, it's pretty 
clear that it was political, but many things happened that could've contributed 
to it, and it's id difficult to pinpoint which one was the cause. Since thene 

Xi= T I've been spending all my time working on RISC -- found out that I 
could collect $70 a week unemployment for the next 26 weeks, so why not? 
Also, the Maynards were kind enough to give me a week's severance pay, 
so although we haven't yet received any of the unemployment checks we've 
managed quite well. 

While in Chicago we talked to Skolnik, who I mentioned to you, for about 
five hours. In many ways he is the same as what you say about Penn 
Jones -- according to Skolnik almost everybody could be an agent. However, 

T suppose most anybody could  be an agent, so what Skolnik says seems to 
make some sense. I've enclosed some of the material that he gave me 
(very little), and you can look it over. Apparently my friend was wrong 
about the reference in the book, but the book (Who's who) does indirectly 
relate to SkolnikR' s concept of Rennie , although I've forgotten how. 
Skolnik says that he was working with Hampton on developing the thing 
when Hampton was murdered -- he says that the Panthers in Chicago 
still have all the material that he and Hampton developed and that they 
will make it public sometime in the future "In their own time." It's 
all very far out-- but Rennie is the type of person that one could easily 
wonder about when they were personally associated with him as I was. 
Another thing is that many people in Chicago whose judgement I trust 
are still friendly with Fkonik even though many people have "offed" him 
because he's made this charge publically. 

Skolnik teaches at Columbia College now -- that's the school that's upstairs 
of where my office used to be -- and he and an old friend of mine, Bert 
Gall, are planning to set up an assassination research project there, if 
you have the time you might write to them and see what they might be 
able to do for you, if anything. I toldk them you might be in touch with 
them -- Skolnik address is 9800 South Oglesby, Chicago. Skolnik has also 
been in direct contact wi th Gregory and Mark Lane -- I'd be curious to 
know what Gregory thinks of his theory. 

On the Xeroxing of Coup -- I think 
of copies ( that is, between five and 
for us apparently has full run of the 
the part that xbacJ don't have we'll 
extra s. 

we'll be able to do a large k number 
ten) because the guy wh o would do them 
place, so as soon as you can send 
get them run off and you'll have a few 
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RISC is pretty well entrenched as a Pittsburgh group now -- all we need 
is a place to set up. We've gotten quite a bit of publicity around here --
T'11 send you copies of some of it in the next letter if I don;t put them in 
this one. Today we taped a one hour radio show for a local FM station 
and it appears as though we'll have a show on that station at least once 
a month and that we can run it between an hour and two hours, as long 
as we feel is necessary. I don't know if I mentioned it before, but we 
now want to get a storefront headquarters, and we're having a bit of 
difficulty locating a store in the right price range and the right neighborhood 
that will rent to us. 

As you mentioned once -- the poorer you are the more you buy tli ngs that 
you couldnt afford when you had money. We;re now looking far an old beat 
up x car to purchase around here, and when we find one we'll probably 
take a drive down to visit you. Not necessarily in the old beat up car --
we could probably lend it to someone with a better car for long distances. 
Now that the weather's nice and I'm not working it'd be a nice drive. 

You asked about the last King speech -- I too want a copy of it, and expect 
that this week or next 	be able to get one. So you should have a copy 
from me within two weeks. 

will write to my friend Bert Gall for that series on the jurors -- you're 
right, it is some thing that we should ha ve in our files here, and 	have 
him pick up extra copies for you. 

fortlizecStewart Meacham is really strange -- he has answered none of my 
letters, even though some of them have been downright insulting in demanding 
a reply; I've even written insulting things about him to other people knowing 
they would get back to him -- still no answer. I fear he's one of these 
people who gives great lip service to how concerned he is, but he's too 
wrapped up in his own little world to genuinely understand what's happening 
outside it. 

I've gotten some more details on tampering with the mails, and will be 
writing a newspaper article on it that'll be published here nest week, I 
think -- 	send you a copy of it. 

Didn't get to see Flo when we were in New York -- imagine, she was in 
Pittsburghv,hile we were in New York. 

What happened with the Washington guy who was going to br ak a story on 
Radio TV Report,  and the CIA? I've kind of decided that since the government 
will pay me $70 a week for the next six months I'm going to do everything 
I can in that six months to find a means of making al living through writing 
or organizing or whatever , so Tim really going for broke. If he's dropped 
the idea I have a paper here that could do it and them put in on the LNS 
sheet. You have much of the material because I didn't have extra copies 
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of a lot of it; so any publicizing of it by me would have to wait until we 
visited you and I could see what I was missing. 

I guess that's all for now. 

from Lita: Ritizoc Do youknow that truckers haul chickens in wide open crates 
on flat-bed trailers in the dead of winter when it's freezing cold out? Isn't 
that cruel and inhuman? 

Love to Lil from both of us. 


